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Editorial
Where to begin? The June meeting and following social made for a truly wondrous
night in the annals of Galway Lions Club.

We had our first ever lady president inducted and we had a brand new Melvin Jones
Fellowship Award. But first things first.

I have to say the June meeting was poorly attended – only some 25 lions were present
or about 25% of the membership. What should we do to improve attendance? Any
ideas?

While the numbers were few there was much intense activity and members were
huddled in serious conversation when President Jim called the meeting to order. That
most sterling of lions and self effacing gentleman Lion Tom Burke read most
sincerely from the Code of Ethics and then we were off.

Whether it was the prospect of a good steak at the barbecue to follow or the looming
finishing line of his year of office I can’t tell but suffice to say President Jim galloped
through a formidable agenda in double quick time. I must say the top table was
beautifully turned out with matching colours, tasteful accessories and stylish coiffures
– and that was only the men! Secretary Geraldine looked stunning and there was a
real festive summer air about the meeting.

And we had an interesting guest – Leo Alexander de Bree from the Neunkirchen Leo
Club. Alex’s father is past president of the Saar-Ost club. Both clubs operate out of
the town of Neunkirchen, population 70k and located close to the Swiss border about
2 hours from Frankfurt. The Leo club has 11 members, mainly students, and was
formed one year ago.

As it was President Jim’s last meeting in the chair – altogether now, awwwww – he
indicated he would say a few parting words at the ensuing social. Past DG Pat
Connolly complimented President Jim on a great year, rightly praising him and again
expressing all our sympathies on the sad passing of Jim’s mother during his year of
office. So to salute a noble warrior on a job well done in trying personal
circumstances and for passing on the torch of this great club in better nick than ever
let us all be upstanding and salute Past President Jim with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE!

The moving finger writes and having writ
Moves on; nor all man’s eloquence nor wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a line of it.

Omar Khayam – 12th Century



PROJECTS

Social – Handover Night & Barbecue

This followed the meeting and outgoing President Jim wisely prefaced the event with
his valedictory address as president. Lion Jim spoke graciously and eloquently about
Club Officers, Project Chairmen and ordinary members who gave him great support
during his year. But before he rode off into the sunset PP Jim had one more pleasant
task to perform and that was to award a Melvin Jones Fellowship in regognition of
outstanding service to our club by a particular lion. Well, such excitement! Such
suspense! And such genuine delight among the gathering when it was revealed that
the deserving lion was none other than that lovely, gentle and obliging man – LION
TOM BURKE. So let’s hear it for Tom!

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE!

To say Tom was gob smacked and speechless is putting it mildly. So shell-shocked
was he that he just about mumbled his thanks, blushed repeatedly with delight and sat
down to prolonged applause. So now Lion Tom becomes the 7th lion to enter the
pantheon of Galway Lions Melvin Jones Fellows, a glittering embellishment to our
club’s heroes!

Then President Jim handed over the chain of office to VP1 Yvonne Thornton and in a
trice the King was dead – long live the Queen! Now it’s PP Jim and President Yvonne
and a truly historic moment in our club’s history as the first ever lady president of
Galway Lions Club took office. President Yvonne spoke succinctly and eloquently of
her pride in accepting this honour and we look forward eagerly to her year of office.

We then settled down to a most enjoyable barbecue – the best value in town –
overseen by an affable host Lion John Ryan and his attentive Ardilaun team. Some of
us stayed up too late. Some of us partook of too much wine. And some of us had a
great evening/night. In the absence of P/C Ml O Regan – who just couldn’t take the
emotional thrill of the handover – the amiable Lion John ensured all went well. Only
40 people were present – a shame – what is it with our antisocial members? Do they
not get out?

Currach

P/C Alan Murphy was chuffed to announce proceeds to date of €4k with further funds
to come from Boston Scientific and Bray Lions Club. Lion Alan will have full report
at the July report. In the meantime draw for the Currach took place on Fri 12th June. I
am still awaiting a phone call (just like I’m still waiting to hear from the Lotto
people). I have nowhere to put it, anyway.

P.S. Hot off the presses! Your bulletin has spies everywhere. It is rumoured the
currach was won by a missionary priest – who ministers in Kenya. It is not known if
the reverend gentleman intends to paddle it back to his outpost. Shades of the
“African Queen”!



Trabolgan 1

The get-together was held on Tues 9th June in the Ardilaun. Some 40 of our guests
were collected and brought to the hotel. The traditional sandwiches, tea, coffee and
other beverages were served and a singsong hosted by that outstanding emcee Lion
Noel de Courcey. Mostly guests featured and we are certainly not short of talent with
this year’s group. Outstanding performer Past DG Pat gave his usual high standard
offering but the sensation of the night was President Jim singing superbly a lovely
song. Jim, why have you been hiding your light under a bushel?

Trabolgan 2

With a couple of notable (!) exceptions all our guests were at the bus in good time on
Fri 12th June. We were honoured by the presence of both Mayor Padraig Conneely
and Bishop Martin Drennan. The mayor was sporting a grin as wide as a Cheshire cat
(even though it’s the bishop who’s the Cat!) following his re-election to the City
Council. Both addressed our guests and wished them well and promised good
weather! P/C Tom Joyce is to be complimented on his efforts to date. Here’s hoping
the weather is indeed fine and the guests keep well.

Trabolgan 3

In the good old days – when this project was run properly – what went on the bus,
stayed on the bus. But, dear reader, I’m sorry to report leaks have reached your
reporter’s ears – shocking leaks. Our esteemed guests were left to the tender mercies
of the three Mickies for the last two days of the trip. Notwithstanding the attendance
of that decent man Lion Tom Hogan on the last night, the damage was done and the
reputation of the Galway Lions was destroyed. It appears one of the intrepid Mickies
was spotted wandering around the camp at all hours of the morning in a flamboyant
dressing gown. Shock – Horror! Thank goodness it was not a negligee. One of our
guests was visited in his sick bed by this apparition and it is only the grace of God that
he did not expire on the spot. Note to P/C Tom Joyce – please ensure a lady lion is
always in attendance in order to protect those of our guests of a tender disposition.

We await with interest P/C Tom’s explanations!

Golf Classic

P/C Seamus Staed ably assisted by the silver haired and golden-tongued Lion John
McGinley (a.k.a. Tournament Dictator) reminded us this is taking place on Thurs July
23rd. We need teams – only €200 per team, down €50 on last year – and sponsors at
€100 per tee or green. So come on, everybody, shoulders to the wheel, start making
phone calls, remind your friends they could do with some fresh air and remember, in
the words of the great George Dubbya “if we don’t succeed, we run the risk of
failure”.



Youth Liaison

I have often wondered what this project is about – haven’t you? What does the
esteemed P/C Padraig Bree do apart from attending boring old under age football
matches? Well I give you hereunder verbatim his report.

In a pulsating final on Sunday June 21st our representatives in the Lions Clubs under
14 Football Competition, Salthill Devons, togged out against the champions from the
North, Limavaddy, who were sponsored by the Limavaddy Lions.

Having spent 20 minutes searching high up and low down in Longford for St Mels
Park and having asked seven different people for directions to the pitch, the eighth
person was kind enough to tell me I was in the wrong town (as all you soccer pundits
will know) as St Mels Park is actually in Athlone. “Good man”, says the wife, with
limited empathy.

Anyway, so I ask, “What is the name of the Soccer Pitch in Longford?” “Flancare
Park”, says he. “Oh that is familiar, yes that is what I want, OK so, first turn right”
says I.

Eventually we find Flancare Park and are thrilled to confirm that is in fact in
Longford rather than Athlone. We run into the stand and take our seats with ease as
the stewards were on a tea break and then we hear a loud rasping roar from the
northern contingent. Our worst fears were realised as I saw our goalie picking the
ball out of the Salthill Devon net. Down 1 nil against a crack team but our fellows
knuckled down and started to really play and before half time had scored. So we went
in level.

I don’t know what Manager Tom Horkan and his assistant Niall O Reilly said in the
dressing room but it worked!
Upon resumption our lads played lovely passing football matched by the Limavaddy
team and it was clear one goal would settle matters.

With 10 minutes remaining and extra time a real possibility Salthill emptied the bench
and it worked! With just 6 minutes left on the clock Salthill scored what proved to be
the winner. The National trophy went to Galway for the first time ever.

The game was played in a most sporting manner and both teams, managers and
players, deserve the highest praise. Our senior sportsmen could learn a lot from them.
P.S. I am available as an emerging Celebratory Bainisteoir, if any of the members
have a line into either the Meath or Tipperary camps!

P/C Padraig has a nice flow, hasn’t he? Definite literary talent there. I see an aspiring
Bulletin Editor and must talk to President Yvonne. All her troubles could be over!
Anyway for those great Under 14 footballers from Salthill Devon lets hear a
resounding:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE!



Seen in the church bulletin.

Miss Charlene Manson sang I will not pass this way again, giving much obvious
pleasure to the congregation.

Congratulations

To former president Brendan and Tina McDermott on daughter Ailbhe’s graduation.
Isn’t it nice to have a doctor in the family and didn’t the Meath man look proud?

To Lion John and Ann Duggan on 40 years – YES FORTY YEARS – of wedded
bliss. Ann, you’re a saint to put up with him.

Sympathy

Our sympathy goes to former member and president Billy Rooney on the death of his
brother Ray R.I.P.

JULY MEETING

(Note change of venue for this meeting only)

Date: 13th July 2009

Venue: Salthill Devon Clubhouse, Drom

Masters 7.30 p. m.

Pupils 8.00 p.m.



Some pictures of recent events:

1. Handover night

Handover of chain of office to incoming President Yvonne by President Jim

Pres Jim hands over scrapbook to past Pres Tom Joyce



A happy Melvin Jones Fellow!

Pres Yvonne proud of the honour and looks forward to a great year.



A happy couple: Paul and Pres Yvonne

2. Trabolgan Get together night and the send-off to Trabolgan

Happy Guests



Noel de Courcey introduces P.C Tom Joyce with the instructions!

Martin Shields, Phil Geoghan, Bridie McGuire, Maureen Murray, Patricia
Madden and John Mahoney



Margaret Ffrench, John Hanlon and Bridget O’Kane

Joe Ryan, Sal Evans, Hannah Boyle, Michael Gleeson with Bishop Drennan



Pres Jim, The Mayor Cllr Padraic Connolly, Bishop Drennan and P.C Tom
Joyce

Sean Mannion, Colm Feeney, Pres Jim, Padraic Bree and Alan Murphy


